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Nevada Medicaid News 

Effective March 16, 2009, professional and outpatient claims are being reviewed and 
adjudicated by the clinical claim editor. The first remittance advices to reflect clinical 
claim editor adjudication are dated March 27.  

The new claim editing software reviews and adjudicates claims in conjunction with the 
Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS) to ensure nationally recognized 
billing guidelines and Nevada Medicaid policies are followed. 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) have been created to assist providers (see Web 
Announcement 241 at https://medicaid.nv.gov). FAQ topics include edit categories, edit 
definitions and modifiers.  

The following questions/answers are four of the FAQs posted online: 

Q  Will there be new billing instructions to follow?   
A  No. If you are using correct coding currently, nothing will change for you; however, if 
you are not following standard billing and coding practices, your claims will be affected. 
Affected claims may be denied and then adjudicated with the most appropriate coding for 
the service being billed. The denied claim and the corresponding adjudicated claim will be 
shown on the same remittance advice. 

Q  Will the clinical claim editor compare current claims to previously submitted 
claims?  
A  Yes. Clinical claim editor compares the current claim/claim line(s) with a claim/claim 
line(s) that has been previously paid. Previously adjudicated claims are stored in the 
MMIS and referenced when needed by the clinical claim editor. 

Q  Will the claim editor incorporate pre- and post-operative edits? 
A  Yes. Pre- and post-operative auditing automatically denies Evaluation & Management 
(E&M) services rendered within the pre- and post-operative timeframe as defined by CMS. 

Q  Can unnecessary modifiers cause clinical claim editor to deny the claim?  
A  Yes. Please ensure that national coding guidelines are followed.  
(Note: The clinical claim editor will deny claims submitted with unnecessary modifiers. 
For example, the use of the modifier NU (New Equipment) on a claim for disposables will 
cause the claim to deny.) 

Diabetic Supply 
Program 

Implemented 
March 1, 2009 

First Quarter 2009 
Volume 6, Issue 1 

Nevada Medicaid (Title XIX) and  Maternal Child Health 
(Title V) are partnering with the University of Nevada, Reno 
(UNR) a nd G eorgetown U niversity t o offer online t raining 
for pediatric providers.  

This i s a W ell-Child C urriculum about  c omprehensive 
primary care visits for either private pay or Medicaid/SCHIP 
children. Ne vada M edicaid i s es pecially in terested in  en -
gaging rural primary care providers to take the free course.  

Instructions to register and further information are avail-

able at h ttp://www.brightfutures.org/wellchildnevada. The 
course is available until June 30, 2009. 

 
Instructions to receive CMEs or CEUs:  

The p rogram offers a t otal of 5 C MEs or  C EUs. At the  
end of t he cou rse, you  will see in structions t o receiv e t he 
CME. If you have difficulty, please contact John Richards at 
richarjt@georgetown.edu or Marti Coté at Nevada Medicaid 
mcote@dhcfp.nv.gov. 

Free Online Training with Well-Child Curriculum 
for Pediatric Providers 

Nevada Medicaid Fee For 
Service and Nevada Check Up 
Fee For Service implemented a  
new Diabetic Supply Program on 
March 1, 2009.  

Through this new program, 
two manufacturers ( Abbott Di a-
betes Care , Inc. and Life Scan, 
Inc., a  Johnson & Johnson com-
pany) provide the State with 
rebates for preferred blood-
glucose m onitors and t est st rips. 
The savings is allowing the State 
to l ower di abetic suppl y ex pen-
ditures without reducing rates o r 
affecting quality and access to 
care.   

The new program allows for a 
one-time replacement of a re -
cipient’s current monitor for a 
new one from  a preferred list of 
products.  Prescribers, pharmacies 
and affected recipients have been 
notified of this by mail.  

A new webpage devoted to the 
Diabetic Supply Program  has 
been created a t https://medicaid.nv.
gov (select “Diabetic Supplies” 
from the “Pharmacy” menu).  

For complete coverage and 
limitations, see Medicaid Serv-
ices Manual, Chapter 1200-
Prescription Services online at 
http://dhcfp.nv.gov.   
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Options for Children Under the PCS Program 
Under p rovisions of Earl y and Periodic Screening, Di agnostic an d Treatment 

services (EPSDT, known in Nevada as Healthy Kids), children under age 21 whose 
needs cannot be met through the social m odel of the Personal Care Services (PCS) 
program may qualify for additional personal care services under the medical model 
of the PCS program. To request the medical model, a doctor’s order is required.  

If t he m edical m odel is chosen, a  ne w doctor’s ord er is requ ired each ti me an  
assessment is performed. If a physician’s order is not received, only benefits under 
the social model will be considered. Whether services are under the so cial or 
medical model, they must be medically necessary and directly related to the specific 
needs of the individual recipient. 

The following personal care  services are not covered under either the social 
model or the medical model:  non-age appropriate services, companion care, respite 
care, chore services, babysitting and transportation. 

For additional information see Med icaid Services Manual (MSM) Chapter 1500-
Healthy Kids (EPSDT) and Chapter 3500-Personal Care Services (PCS) Program. 
The MSM is online at http://dhcfp.nv.gov. 

PASRR and LOC Policy Changes Implemented  
A Public Hearing  held Feb . 1 0, 2009, resulted in  the implementation of the 

following policy changes effective immediately for any pr ovider who completes 
Pre-Admission Screening and Resident Review (PASRR) and Level of Care (LOC) 
screening forms: 
• PASRR and LOC screening f orms must be completed and signed by  a 

licensed health  care provider. For providers utilizing the On line Prior 
Authorization System (OPAS), tab 4 c ontains a field to identify the licensed 
person who completed the form. 

• First Health  Services will return screening forms not completed by licensed 
persons.  

• Criteria for Pediatric Level of Care I and  II and ventilator dependence have 
been revised.  

Please refer t o Chapter 500-Nursing Facilities of the Medicaid  Services Manual 
(MSM) for all policy changes.  The MSM is online at http://dhcfp.nv.gov. 

Providers who do not use OPAS can register for access at https://medicaid.nv.gov 
(select “OPAS Login” from the “Prior Authorization” menu and click on the “Need 
to register?” option). 

Are You E-Prescribing for Your Recipients? 
Are y ou using your e- prescribing s oftware to place prescriptions for Nevada 

Medicaid/Nevada Check Up Fee For Service recipients?   
Eligibility, recip ient pharmacy clai ms h istory, Nevada M edicaid drug co verage 

data and t he i ndication of t he nee d f or p rior a uthorization f or Ne vada Medicaid/-
Nevada C heck Up Fee For Service recipients are available to prescribers who 
transmit prescriptions electronically to pharmacy computers, not fax machines.  

Prescribers can  u tilize electronic prescribing to  its fu llest by working with  their 
vendors to enable their systems for computer-to-computer connectivity with  
pharmacies. View in formation and  reso urces at https://medicaid.nv.gov (select the 
“E-Prescribing” tab from the “Providers” menu). 

PDL Changes Effective March 12, 2009 
The Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) Committee of the Division of Health Care 

Financing and Policy (DHCFP) met on Dec. 11, 2008, to review the Preferred Drug 
List (PDL). The actions taken by the committee are listed in the web announcement 
titled “Preferred  Drug List (PDL) C hanges Effectiv e M arch 12 , 2009.” Th e web  
announcement and com plete PDL a re posted o n t he “ Preferred D rug List” page  
under “Pharmacy” at https://medicaid.nv.gov.  

CONTACT 
INFORMATION 
If you have a quest ion concerning the 

manner in which a claim was adjudi-
cated, please contact First Health 
Services by calling (877) 638-3472. 

If you have q uestions about Medicaid 
Service Policy or Rates, y ou can go to 
the Division of Health Care Financing 
and Policy (DHCFP) website at http:// 
dhcfp.nv.gov. Under the “DHCFP Index” 
box, move your cursor over “Contact Us” 
and select “Policy and Rate Staff 
contacts.” Follow the instructions to find 
the person at DHCFP who can answer 
your question. You can ei ther phone the 
contact person or send an e-mail. 

Quarterly Update 
on Claims Paid 

Nevada M edicaid and Nevada Check 
Up paid out to providers $288,261,534.62 
in claims during the three-month period 
of October, November and December 
2008. Nearly 100 percent of current 
claims conti nue t o be adjudicated wit hin 
30 days. 

The DHCFP and First Health Services  
thank y ou for  participating in Nevada 
Medicaid and Nevada Check Up. 

Medicaid Manual Changes 
The following Medicaid Manual chap-

ters were revised during the peri od 
October 2008 through February 2 009. 
Please review the current Medicaid  
Manuals at http://dhcfp.nv.gov. 

MOM Chapter 600 – Katie Beckett  
MSM Chapter 100 – Medicaid Program  
MSM Chapter 500 – Nursing Facilities 
MSM Chapter 1200 – Prescribed Drugs 
MSM Chapter 1300 – DME 
MSM Chapter 1600 – Intermediate Care 
for the Mentally Retarded 
MSM Chapter 1900 – Transportation 
MSM Chapter 2500 – Targeted Case 
Management 
MSM Chapter 3200 – Hospice Services 
MSM Chapter 3500 – Personal Care 
Services Program 
MSM Chapter 3600 – Managed Care 
Program 

Medicaid Reimbursements Will Be Suspended 
for Providers Who Fail to Report Changes 

The Di vision of Heal th Care Financing and Pol icy (Nevada 
Medicaid) p lans to  in stitute a p ayment su spension p rocess for 
Nevada M edicaid/Nevada C heck U p p roviders who have not 
reported changes within the required time period as noted in the 
provider co ntract an d Ch apter 1 00-Eligibility Co verage an d 
Limitations of the Medicaid Services Manual.  

Providers are required to notify Nevada Medicaid within five 
working days of a change in professional licensure, facility/busi-
ness/practice a ddress, p rovider g roup m embership o r business 
ownership. 

When it is discovered that the information on file with Nevada 
Medicaid is in correct, First Health  Serv ices will su spend all 
payments to  a p rovider until th e co rrected inform ation and  
associated verifications are  r eceived. The provider will be 
notified in  writing, at th e last k nown address, of the suspension 
and th e in formation th at is req uired fo r the su spension to  be 
lifted.   

 
Information that will be required from the provider: 

• If t he p rovider has com pleted an en rollment appl ication 
within the previous 12 months, then the Provider Informa-

tion Change Form (FH-33) and applicable verifications to 
support the change will be required.   

 
• If the provider’s enrollment appl ication is older than one 

year, then the provider will be required to complete a new 
Provider Enrollment Application (FH-31), and submit the 
applicable verifications. 

 
The a pplication/contract a nd change form are online at 

http://nevada.fhsc.com (select “Pro vider Enrollment” fro m th e 
“Providers” m enu). T he M edicaid Ser vices M anual i s onl ine at  
http://dhcfp.nv.gov. 

Once the provider has submitted the required information and 
First Health Services has updated  t heir rec ords, t he s uspension 
will be lifted and any checks/EFT transfers that were held will be 
sent to  the prov ider. If th e provider fails to  submit the required 
information w ithin t he designated t ime peri od, his/her c ontract 
will be terminated. 

In o rder t o a void payment susp ensions, providers m ay cal l 
First Health  Serv ices’ Pro vider En rollment Un it at (8 77) 6 38-
3472 t o ve rify t heir add resses on file and s ubmit FH-3 3, i f 
necessary, as soon as possible.  

Providers Are Urged to Watch for These Billing Errors 
 The First Health  Serv ices tr aining staff has id entified a 

number of rep etitive errors on  claim s. Th ese errors can 
ultimately cause claims to be delayed or to deny.  

The repetitive billing errors include but are not limited to: 
• TPL cl aims are bei ng s ubmitted wi thout t he primary 

insurance EOB page attache d showing the message for 
denial codes. 

• In th e required Field 24I  on th e CMS-15 00 Clai m 
Form, the “ZZ” qualifier is either missing or incorrectly 
entered.  

• The 9-digit zip code is not listed in the provider address 
field. 

• The to tal b illed (b alance du e field ) after TPL is more 
than the co-insurance and/or deductible showing on the 
primary EOB. 

• Occurrence codes are missing or are used incorrectly in 
UB-04 Claim Form field(s) 31-36. 

• NPI/API i s missing f rom the cl aim form or  the old 9 -
digit leg acy provider number is still on th e claim.  
(NPI/API is required as of May 23, 2008.)  

• “From” and “ To” dates are missing on the CMS-1500. 
(The dates must be used even if they are the same date.) 

• Multiple lin es are b illed on th e ADA and CMS-15 00 
when the re is other i nsurance or Medi care (TPL) 

available. (Use only one line per claim.) 
• Multiple lin es are b illed for an adj ustment/void on  th e 

ADA and CMS-1500. (Use only one line per claim.) 
• Adjustments and  v oids are  b eing submitted f or denied 

claims. (R emember y ou can  adj ust/void a  pre viously 
paid claim, not a denied or pended claim.) 

• Notes are used in fields on the claim  forms. (All claim 
form fields are live and all notes are t o be on a separate 
8½-by-11-inch letter attached to the claim.) 

• Code “0 099” i s not  use d on  t he UB -04 C laim Form , 
Field 42 , Li ne 23 o n m ultiple-page claim s. (“0099” 
must be used in this field to signify that there is another 
page to the claim.) 

 
Please work w ith your b illing staff o r b illing agencies to  

ensure t hat clai ms are b eing su bmitted co rrectly an d t hat 
billing gu idelines are fo llowed. Clai m Fo rm In structions an d 
Billing Guidelines are online at h ttp://nevada.fhsc.com (select  
“Billing Information” from the “Providers” menu).   

First Health Services and the Division of Healt h Care 
Financing and Policy (DHCFP) offer free, ongoing training to 
all p roviders. Review th e Provider T raining C atalog (select 
“Provider T raining” f rom t he “Pro viders” menu) a nd re gister 
for the class best suited to your provider type. 
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Options for Children Under the PCS Program 
Under p rovisions of Earl y and Periodic Screening, Di agnostic an d Treatment 

services (EPSDT, known in Nevada as Healthy Kids), children under age 21 whose 
needs cannot be met through the social m odel of the Personal Care Servi ces (PCS) 
program may qualify for additional personal care services under the medical model 
of the PCS program. To request the medical model, a doctor’s order is required.  

If t he m edical m odel is chosen, a  ne w doctor’s ord er is requ ired each ti me an  
assessment is performed. If a physician’s order is not received, only benefits under 
the so cial m odel will b e co nsidered. Whether serv ices are under the so cial or 
medical model, they must be medically necessary and directly related to the specific 
needs of the individual recipient. 

The following pers onal care  services a re not c overed u nder ei ther t he soci al 
model or the medical model:  non-age appropriate services, companion care, respite 
care, chore services, babysitting and transportation. 

For additional information see Med icaid Services Manual (MSM) Chapter 1500-
Healthy Kids (EPSDT) and Chapter 3500-Personal Care Services (PCS) Program. 
The MSM is online at http://dhcfp.nv.gov. 

PASRR and LOC Policy Changes Implemented  
A Pub lic Hearing  h eld Feb . 1 0, 2009, resu lted in  th e i mplementation o f th e 

following po licy ch anges effectiv e i mmediately for a ny pr ovider w ho com pletes 
Pre-Admission Screening and Resident Review (PASRR) and Level of Care (LOC) 
screening forms: 
• PASRR a nd LOC sc reening f orms must be c ompleted a nd si gned by  a 

licensed health  care provider. Fo r providers utilizing th e On line Prior 
Authorization System (OPAS), tab 4 c ontains a field t o identify the lic ensed 
person who completed the form. 

• First Health  Services will return screening forms not completed by licensed 
persons.  

• Criteria for Pediatric Level of Care I and  II and ventilator dependence have 
been revised.  

Please refer t o Chapter 500-Nursing Facilities of the Medicaid  Services Manual 
(MSM) for all policy changes.  The MSM is online at http://dhcfp.nv.gov. 

Providers who do not use OPAS can register for access at http://nevada.fhsc.com 
(select “OPAS Login” from the “Prior Authorization” menu and click on the “Need 
to register?” option). 

Are You E-Prescribing for Your Recipients? 
Are y ou u sing you r e- prescribing s oftware to place prescriptions for Nevada 

Medicaid/Nevada Check Up Fee For Service recipients?   
Eligibility, recip ient pharmacy clai ms h istory, Nevada M edicaid drug co verage 

data an d t he i ndication of t he nee d f or p rior a uthorization f or Ne vada Medicaid/-
Nevada C heck Up Fee For Service recipi ents are a vailable to prescribers who 
transmit prescriptions electronically to pharmacy computers, not fax machines.  

Prescribers can  u tilize electronic prescribing to  its fu llest by working with  their 
vendors t o e nable t heir s ystems for c omputer-to-computer con nectivity with  
pharmacies. View in formation and  reso urces at h ttp://nevada.fhsc.com (select th e 
“E-Prescribing” tab from the “Providers” menu). 

PDL Changes Effective March 12, 2009 
The Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) Committee of the Division of Health Care 

Financing and Policy (DHCFP) met on Dec. 11, 2008, to review the Preferred Drug 
List (PDL). The actions taken by the committee are listed in the web announcement 
titled “Preferred  Drug List (PDL) C hanges Effectiv e M arch 12 , 2009.” Th e web  
announcement and com plete PDL a re posted o n t he “ Preferred D rug List” page  
under “Pharmacy” at http://nevada.fhsc.com.  

CONTACT 
INFORMATION 
If you have a quest ion concerning the 

manner i n wh ich a cl aim was adju di-
cated, please contact First Health 
Services by calling (877) 638-3472. 

If you have q uestions about Medicaid 
Service Pol icy or R ates, y ou can go t o 
the Division of Heal th Care Financing 
and Po licy (DHCFP) website at h ttp:// 
dhcfp.nv.gov. Under the “DHCFP Index” 
box, move your cursor over “Contact Us” 
and select “Policy and Rate Staff 
contacts.” Follow the instructions to find 
the person at DHCFP who can answer 
your question. You can ei ther phone the 
contact person or send an e-mail. 

Quarterly Update 
on Claims Paid 

Nevada M edicaid and Nevada C heck 
Up paid out to providers $288,261,534.62 
in cl aims during t he t hree-month peri od 
of Oct ober, Novem ber and Decem ber 
2008. Nearl y 100 percent  of current 
claims conti nue t o be adjudi cated wit hin 
30 days. 

The DHCFP and First Health Services  
thank y ou for  part icipating i n Nevada 
Medicaid and Nevada Check Up. 

Medicaid Manual Changes 
The following Medicaid Manual chap-

ters were revi sed duri ng t he peri od 
October 2008 t hrough Feb ruary 2 009. 
Please review the curre nt Medicaid  
Manuals at http://dhcfp.nv.gov. 

MOM Chapter 600 – Katie Beckett  
MSM Chapter 100 – Medicaid Program  
MSM Chapter 500 – Nursing Facilities 
MSM Chapter 1200 – Prescribed Drugs 
MSM Chapter 1300 – DME 
MSM Chapter 1600 – Intermediate Care 
for the Mentally Retarded 
MSM Chapter 1900 – Transportation 
MSM Chapter 2500 – Targeted Case 
Management 
MSM Chapter 3200 – Hospice Services 
MSM Chapter 3500 – Personal Care 
Services Program 
MSM Chapter 3600 – Managed Care 
Program 

Medicaid Reimbursements Will Be Suspended 
for Providers Who Fail to Report Changes 

The Di vision of Health Care Financing and Pol icy (Nevada 
Medicaid) plans to  institute a payment suspension process for 
Nevada Medicaid/Nevada Check Up providers who have not 
reported changes within the required time period as noted in the 
provider contract and Chapter 100-Eligibility Coverage and 
Limitations of the Medicaid Services Manual.  

Providers are required to notify Nevada Medicaid within five 
working days of a change in professional licensure, facility/busi-
ness/practice a ddress, p rovider g roup m embership o r business 
ownership. 

When it is discovered that the information on file with Nevada 
Medicaid is in correct, First Health  Serv ices will su spend all 
payments to  a provider until th e co rrected inform ation and  
associated verifications are  received. The provider will be 
notified in  writing, at th e last k nown address, of the suspension 
and the information that is required for the suspension to  be 
lifted.   

 
Information that will be required from the provider: 

• If t he p rovider has com pleted an en rollment appl ication 
within the previous 12 months, then the Provider Informa-

tion Change Form (FH-33) and applicable verifications to 
support the change will be required.   

 
• If the provider’s enrollment appl ication is older than one 

year, then the provider will be required to complete a new 
Provider Enrollment Application (FH-31), and submit the 
applicable verifications. 

 
The a pplication/contract a nd change form are online at 

https://medicaid.nv.gov (select “Provider Enrollment” fro m the 
“Providers” m enu). T he M edicaid Ser vices Manual i s online at  
http://dhcfp.nv.gov. 

Once the provider has submitted the required information and 
First Health Services has updated  t heir rec ords, t he s uspension 
will be lifted and any checks/EFT transfers that were held will be 
sent to  the prov ider. If th e provider fails to  submit the required 
information w ithin t he designated t ime peri od, his/her c ontract 
will be terminated. 

In order to avoid payment suspensions, providers may call 
First Health  Serv ices’ Provider En rollment Unit at (877) 6 38-
3472 t o verify their addresses on file and submit FH-3 3, i f 
necessary, as soon as possible.  

Providers Are Urged to Watch for These Billing Errors 
 The First Health  Services training staff has identified a 

number of repetitive errors on  claims. These errors can 
ultimately cause claims to be delayed or to deny.  

The repetitive billing errors include but are not limited to: 
• TPL cl aims are bei ng s ubmitted wi thout t he primary 

insurance EOB page attache d showing the message for 
denial codes. 

• In the required Field 24I on the CMS-15 00 Claim 
Form, the “ZZ” qualifier is either missing or incorrectly 
entered.  

• The 9-digit zip code is not listed in the provider address 
field. 

• The total b illed (b alance due field ) after TPL is more 
than the co-insurance and/or deductible showing on the 
primary EOB. 

• Occurrence codes are missing or are used incorrectly in 
UB-04 Claim Form field(s) 31-36. 

• NPI/API i s missing f rom the cl aim form or  the old 9 -
digit legacy provider number is still on the claim.  
(NPI/API is required as of May 23, 2008.)  

• “From” and “ To” dates are missing on the CMS-1500. 
(The dates must be used even if they are the same date.) 

• Multiple lines are billed on th e ADA and CMS-15 00 
when there is other insurance or Medi care (TPL) 

available. (Use only one line per claim.) 
• Multiple lin es are b illed for an adj ustment/void on  th e 

ADA and CMS-1500. (Use only one line per claim.) 
• Adjustments and  v oids are  b eing submitted f or denied 

claims. (R emember y ou can  adjust/void a  previously 
paid claim, not a denied or pended claim.) 

• Notes are used in fields on the claim  forms. (All claim 
form fields are live and all notes are t o be on a separate 
8½-by-11-inch letter attached to the claim.) 

• Code “0 099” i s not  use d on  t he UB -04 C laim Form , 
Field 42 , Line 23 on multiple-page claim s. (“0099” 
must be used in this field to signify that there is another 
page to the claim.) 

 
Please work w ith your billing staff o r billing agencies to  

ensure that claims are being submitted correctly and t hat 
billing gu idelines are fo llowed. Clai m Fo rm In structions an d 
Billing Guidelines are online at h ttps://medicaid.nv.gov (select  
“Billing Information” from the “Providers” menu).   

First Health Services and the Division of Healt h Care 
Financing and Policy (DHCFP) offer free, ongoing training to 
all p roviders. Review th e Provider T raining C atalog (select 
“Provider T raining” f rom t he “Pro viders” menu) a nd re gister 
for the class best suited to your provider type. 
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Nevada Medicaid News 

Effective March 16, 2009, professional and outpatient claims are being reviewed and 
adjudicated by the clinical claim editor. The first remittance advices to reflect clinical 
claim editor adjudication are dated March 27.  

The new claim editing software reviews and adjudicates claims in conjunction with the 
Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS) to ensure nationally recognized 
billing guidelines and Nevada Medicaid policies are followed. 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) have been created to assist providers (see Web 
Announcement 241 at http://nevada.fhsc.com). FAQ topics include edit categories, edit 
definitions and modifiers.  

The following questions/answers are four of the FAQs posted online: 

Q  Will there be new billing instructions to follow?   
A  No. If you are using correct coding currently, nothing will change for you; however, if 
you are not following standard billing and coding practices, your claims will be affected. 
Affected claims may be denied and then adjudicated with the most appropriate coding for 
the service being billed. The denied claim and the corresponding adjudicated claim will be 
shown on the same remittance advice. 

Q  Will the clinical claim editor compare current claims to previously submitted 
claims?  
A  Yes. Clinical claim editor compares the current claim/claim line(s) with a claim/claim 
line(s) that has been previously paid. Previously adjudicated claims are stored in the 
MMIS and referenced when needed by the clinical claim editor. 

Q  Will the claim editor incorporate pre- and post-operative edits? 
A  Yes. Pre- and post-operative auditing automatically denies Evaluation & Management 
(E&M) services rendered within the pre- and post-operative timeframe as defined by CMS. 

Q  Can unnecessary modifiers cause clinical claim editor to deny the claim?  
A  Yes. Please ensure that national coding guidelines are followed.  
(Note: The clinical claim editor will deny claims submitted with unnecessary modifiers. 
For example, the use of the modifier NU (New Equipment) on a claim for disposables will 
cause the claim to deny.) 

Diabetic Supply 
Program 

Implemented 
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Nevada Medicaid (Title XIX) and  Maternal Child Health 
(Title V) are partnering with the University of Nevada, Reno 
(UNR) a nd G eorgetown U niversity t o offer online t raining 
for pediatric providers.  

This i s a Well-Child Curriculum about  comprehensive 
primary care visits for either private pay or Medicaid/SCHIP 
children. Ne vada M edicaid is especially in terested in  en -
gaging rural primary care providers to take the free course.  

Instructions to register and further information are avail-

able at http://www.brightfutures.org/wellchildnevada. The 
course is available until June 30, 2009. 

 
Instructions to receive CMEs or CEUs:  

The p rogram offers a t otal of 5 C MEs or  C EUs. At the  
end of the cou rse, you  will see instructions t o receive t he 
CME. If you have difficulty, please contact John Richards at 
richarjt@georgetown.edu or Marti Coté at Nevada Medicaid 
mcote@dhcfp.nv.gov. 

Free Online Training with Well-Child Curriculum 
for Pediatric Providers 

Nevada M edicaid Fee For 
Service and Nevada C heck U p 
Fee For Se rvice im plemented a  
new Diabetic Supply Program on 
March 1, 2009.  

Through t his new p rogram, 
two m anufacturers ( Abbott Di a-
betes Care , Inc. a nd Life Scan, 
Inc., a  Johnson & Johnson com-
pany) pr ovide the St ate with 
rebates fo r pre ferred blo od-
glucose m onitors and t est st rips. 
The savings is allowing the State 
to l ower di abetic suppl y ex pen-
ditures without reducing rates o r 
affecting quality and access to 
care.   

The new prog ram allows for a 
one-time re placement of a re -
cipient’s current monitor fo r a 
new one from  a preferred l ist of 
products.  Prescribers, pharmacies 
and affected recipients have been 
notified of this by mail.  

A new webpage devoted to the 
Diabetic Sup ply Program  has 
been created a t http://nevada.fhsc. 
com (select “Diab etic Su pplies” 
from the “Pharmacy” menu).  

For c omplete cove rage an d 
limitations, see Med icaid Serv-
ices Manual, Chapter 1200-
Prescription Serv ices online at 
http://dhcfp.nv.gov.   
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